
JRCS Sixth Form

Tutor Notices



Achieve Focus: 

Commit to our learning

Do as well as you can in your 

VIMA I assessment

Year 13s – put into practice some of the ideas you learnt 

in the workshop last Monday



Well Done & Thank You

Thank you for encouraging your parents to come to 

the HE & Careers Evening.



Attendance Premiership 

to follow

Congratulations 
Highest percentage attendance 

Week beginning 26th Sept 

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

Most wins 13B 1

12E 1 



This Week

VIMA I Week

Mon 3rd Assembly

Tues 4th Tutor Time

Wed 5th Tutor Time

p3 Investment Banking

Thurs 29th Tutor Time

Fri 30th Assembly



Monday p3 & 4

There is no First Give or the normal workshops 

this week.

All students – choose between:

 Getting support with your writing – SF3 p3 & 4 

take work with you

 Getting maths and numeracy support – open to 

physics, economics and psychology students as 

well as maths students MA11 p4 only

 EPQ students go to SS1



Monday p3 & 4

 Revising for your vimas in SFCR, SF5 or SF6

 BTEC students and all year 13 students may 

study in the library, other classrooms or off site 



An investment bank is a financial institution that assists individuals, 

corporations, and governments in raising financial 

capital by underwriting or acting as the client's agent in 

the issuance of securities. An investment bank may also assist 

companies involved in mergers and acquisitions (M&A) and provide 

ancillary services such as market making, trading of derivatives and 

equity securities, and FICC services (fixed 

income instruments, currencies, and commodities). 

The two main lines of business in investment banking are called the 

sell side and the buy side. The "sell side" involves trading securities 

for cash or for other securities (e.g. facilitating transactions, market-

making), or the promotion of securities (e.g. underwriting, research, 

etc.). The "buy side" involves the provision of advice to institutions 

that buy investment services. Private equity funds, mutual funds, life 

insurance companies, unit trusts, and hedge funds are the most 

common types of buy-side entities. 

The average starting salary is around £35,000 to £40,000. After 

three or more years, salaries may range upwards or around 

£50,000. Those with significant experience may earn a base salary 

of around £150,000. Pay is often performance related and bonuses 

can sometimes be four times the base salary, or more. 

Possibly interested in a Financial 
Career?

Know all the different types?

Wednesday 5th October     11.30 SFCR
Outside Speaker 
explains about Investment Banking
Let Miss Campbell know if interested.



Next Week

VIMA I Week two

Mon 10th Assembly

p3 all year 12s to meet in Boothroyd 

Hall to plan Achieve Day 19th Oct

Tues 11th Tutor Time

Wed 12th Tutor Time

11.30 Consortium Assembly year 13

2.00 Consortium Assembly and 

photograph year 12



Next Week

VIMA I Week two

Thurs 13th Tutor Time

Sixth Form Open Evening – please 

help if you can

Fri 14th Assembly



Year 12 Achieve Day 1
London Culture Day

(19th October)
Assembly Monday 10th October p3

ALL MUST ATTEND
(apart from HSC students who are on placement)



Cambridge Masterclasses

Subject Masterclasses are aimed at academically able 

Year 12 students from any school/college. They are 

subject-specific events, which offer students a true 

flavour of undergraduate study and an introduction to 

the University of Cambridge.

 A range of subjects is offered each year, including 

Chemistry, Engineering, Genetics, Geography, History, 

Languages, Mathematics, Music and Psychology.

 the opportunity to hear about life as a Cambridge student 

from current undergraduates.

Find out more from WRE or MRK



A LEADERSHIP AND EMPLOYABILITY PROJECT

• Does your confidence sometimes hold 

you back? Would you benefit some 

experience in the four pillars of 

employment: COMMUNICATION, 

COURAGE, RESILIENCE AND 

TEAMWORK.

• The Old Vic Theatre are running a 

free project (not about performance) 

across this academic year that will 

impact upon:

• Transferable skills

• Leadership

• Business focus

• Strong Networks

• Online legacy



THIS IS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS AND WOULD 
DEFINITELY BE SOMETHING TO BOAST ABOUT ON 
YOUR CV OR UCAS STATEMENT

• If you are interested-

• Please let Mrs Wren know by Friday  

• The first meeting will take place with the theatre company here at the school 

and those interested on Thursday 13th October at 3.00pm

• This is not a drama project - it is a business type project. 



https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/upcoming

Check out the 

website to find 

one that is right 

for you

INNOVATION: THE WORLD’S GREATEST

University of Leeds

Understand what innovation means and consider the history and 

developments of innovations that are important in our daily lives

3 Oct 2 weeks 2 hours pw

ENERGY: THERMODYNAMICS IN EVERYDAY LIFE

University of Liverpool

Understand the laws of thermodynamics – and how they govern how we use 

and lose energy everyday

3 Oct      5 weeks 3 hours pw

EXPLORING CANCER MEDICINES

University of Leeds

Explore the use of medicines in treating cancer and take your first steps 

towards becoming a science writerr.

3 Oct 2 weeks 2 hours pw

FORENSIC SCIENCE AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

University of Leicester

Learn how police use science in criminal investigations and its role in the criminal 

justice system

3 Oct 6 weeks 2 hours pw



https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/upcoming

ITALIAN FOR BEGINNERS: FRIENDS AND FAMILY

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 10 OCT

CARING FOR PEOPLE WITH PSYCHOSIS AND 

SCHIZOPHRENIA

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 10 OCT

SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH: WHAT 

IS YOUR ROLE?

BMJ 10 OCT

EXPLORING OUR OCEANS

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 10 OCT

MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 10 OCT

TRANSFORMING PATIENT CARE IN DIABETES

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 10 OCT



Dates for October

Wed 19th Achieve Day

Thurs 20th Sixth Form SPRD

Thurs 20th Last day of the half term

Mon 31st First day back



Achieve Days

Wed 19th

Year 12 – London Culture Day

Year 13 – UCAS and Careers 

Thurs 20th

All students have Sixth Form SPRD appointments



Applying for Uni?

At the moment you should be

1. Researching your choices, going on open days and 

narrowing down to 5 courses to apply for

2. Working with your tutor on redrafts of your personal 

statement

On October 19th there will be careers interviews, 

workshops and time to work on this even more.



Applying for Uni?

Timeline

October 19th there will be careers interviews, 

workshops and time to work on this even more

October 20th there are SPRD appointments & time for 

individual work

Half Term

November 8th most applications will be completed on 

this day



Applying for Uni?

How the process works

1. Get everything as good as it can be with your tutor’s 

guidance. Also use other staff if you think it would help. 

(Don’t keep going between staff as advice might be 

confusing.)

2. When your choices, form and statement are 

complete, sign up for an appointment with Mrs Wren or 

Mr Marks. We check it all again. 



Applying for Uni?

How the process works

3. We send your application out of your part of the web 

site into the referee’s section.

4. Then it gets checked again.

5. Your subject teachers write about you, your tutor 

puts the reference together from these contributions.

6.This is checked and amended by Mrs Wren or Mr 

Marks. It is sent off before Christmas.



Reminders



International Day of the Girl
Girls’ Progress = Goals’ Progress: A Global Girl Data Movement

Invitation only Event: 
Date: Tuesday 18th October 2016 

at 6:00-8:30pm.

Venue: St Paul’s Cathedral

To mark the UN International day of the girl, we have been 

invited to a speed mentoring event with 11 Senior women

who work in STEM (science, technology, engineering & 

maths) to talk to female students about their careers and to 

answer career and further study questions from students.

A keynote speech at the beginning of the event will be 

delivered by a very Senior Woman who will talk to the 

audience about her career to inspire young girls to reach for 

the top in their career ambitions. Attendees will also have an 

after-hours exclusive all access tour of the famous Cathedral 

floor.



Opportunity: Work skills Workshops

Venue: Herbert Smith Freehills (law firm) Liverpool Street  London

Date: Thursday 3rd November 2016  2pm onwards  (leave school 12.30)

Who aimed at?: ANY Year 12 or Year 13 student – do not need to be interested in 

Law – just want to improve skills to increase chances of being 

successful in job/ uni applications and interviews! PLUS develop 

presentation skills.

Workshops:"Everyday Advocacy and Presentational Skills“

"Interview Techniques and Preparing for Interviews"

"Filling in University and Job Application Forms – Do's and Don'ts"



JR_6thForm
•Please check for weekly/daily  updates, 
notices or opportunities. 

•Also Re-Tweet any key information for 
others to see.


